
NORTHWESTERN OEOPS.
Damage to the Growing Grain by the Ee-

cent Unfavorable Weather Not
Very Severe.

Uarrinette Visited by a Sweeping Fire,
Property Valued at $51,000 Being

„•=: Destroyed.
'

Bus Blckncll Receives a Fatal Fall
From the New liridge at

Brainerd.
< • \u25a0

Kcws From Various Point* in the
Xortii\v«»st Gleaned by Globe

Correspondents.

Crop Prospects.
Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee^ Aug. s.— ln a letter to L.
F. Hodges of this city Oliver Dalrymple,
under data of Aug. 8, gives the following
average yield per acre in Dakota: Barnes
county, 7 to 20 bushels: Bon tlomme, 15 to
80; Beadle, 20; Brown, 14 to IS: Brooking*,
15; Can. 14 to 20: Dawson, IS to 20;
Dickey, 18; Day, 20: Grand Forks. 15 to 20;
Grant, 10 to 15; Lincoln, IS to 20; Lake,
15; McCook, 1(5; Miuuebaha, 15 to IS,
Moody, 15.

IX THE BED BIVEK VALLEY.
Special to the Globe.

Fabgo, Dak., Aug. s. Barley, rye and
oats are being harvested in the North, and
me reports are uniform that the yield is
large, and being saved in excellent condi-
tion. The oat crop is. especially heavy.
More barley is grown this season than ever
before. Sheriff Haggart of Fargo has this
week cut 100 acres of barley and rye. Since
the heated term has passed the weather
could hardly be more favorable for wheat,
being clear and cool, with a good breeze.
It is hardly possible that any serious disas-
ter can occur to the wheat, which is matur-
ing rapidly. The hot and wet weather has
not affected the grain at all, with the excep-
tion ofan occasional Held sown very late,
In which the quality of the berry
may be lowered a grade. A . few
fields of the early sown in
the counties that have a mixture
ofsand in the soil have been cut, and the
reports are that the yield is fully up to an-
ticipations. The losses by hale, storm and
all causes will apparently be less than 4 per
sent, of the aggregate in the North, and it
nay be safely anticipated that the North
will have more wheat to harvest than in
any former year, and the bulk of it No.
I hard. The increased yield willmore than
sompensate for any reduction of acreage
from last year. Harvest will be fully un-
3er way next week. There is a notable in-
crease of activity in business in the towns
and some relaxation of the financial strin-
gency in view of the prospect! of a line
harvest and fair prices.

AT r)..\n:i\A.

Pemrixa, Aug. s.—Ransom county is
damaged 15 per cent, by blight and rust,
Rlchland, 12 to IS; Sargent, 20; Stutsmna,
15 to 22; Trail!. 10 to IS: Turner, 10 to 20;
Walsh, 18 to 25; Eddy, 22; Brute, 12. The
damage in Cass county is given in a dispatch
to-day as from2s to 33>£ per cent The
Milwaukee and St. Paul reports contain no
mention ofserious damage along the lines
or the company. Estimates received by
Bobert Elliott state the average yield per
acre in Dakota tobe between 12 and 13
bushels, and forMinnesota 11 bushels.

AT WOOXSOCKET.
Special to th c lobe.

Wooxsocket, Aug. 5.—Diligent inqui-
ries from fanners livingin various directions
from this, and personal observation, war-
rant your correspondent in stating that the
yield ofsmall grain ofevery variety through-
out our tributary country will be the best
ever harvested, while com is promising a
splendid crop. One experienced farmer re-
plied to our question to-day: "Never
saw such an abundant yield of all kinds of
grain during my farming experience of
thirty-five years." And so the answer
comes from all. Farmers are all cheerful.
and will find themselves generally relieved
of much of their financial embarrassment
when the harvesting is over and the crop
marketed. Wbonsocket business men, who
are largely interested In the success of this
year's crop, are well satisfied with the out-
look and trade is already reviving.

AT YAXK.TOX.
Special to the Globe.

YAXK/rc»T,l)ak., A.ug.s.—The heavy and
continuous rains during the past three days
may have an injurious effect on the crops.
although there is no great apprehension yet.
]t is raining to-night throughout Southern
Dakota.

AT VTASECA.
Special to the Globe.

Waskca, Minn., Aug. 5.—A run
through three towns in this county shows
that grain is down more than former reports
Indicated. More especially is this true of
oats. Barley is all cut and out of the way.
Blight is everywhere to be seen, and the
chinch bug is on many farms. In some
places grain looks ripe, but when examined
It is found that the bog has got in his
work. Better weather could not be de-
sired, and grain is going Into shock quite
lively. The bulk will be harvested by
Saturday.

IX GENEKAX.
The Northwestern Miller of to-day will

say:
The crop outlook in this section is better.

Bill July 30 the weather in the north has
been cool and pleasant and very favorable
to the growing grain. Some local storms
In Northern Minnesota and Dakota have
caused the loss of \u25a0 few thousand acres of
Wheat, but aside from this the conditions
are excellent. Reports are still coming in
that the damage from the hot and rainy
\u25a0weather of .two weeks ago was fully as
great as noted at the time. In many sec-
tions, particularly in the southeast, latest
reports arc more unfavorable than those
of a week ago. The damage, which was at
that time not noticeable to any great extent,
is now showing itself. Many fields which,
ten days ago, looked to be unharmed, are
now showing evidences of blight This is
true of the entire spring wheat belt, but the
greatest damage is confined to late sown
wheat in the south. To sum up all reports,
the condition is briefly this: in the south-
ern tier of counties in Minnesota the crop is
badly injured by blight, rust, and a two-
thirds crop is about all that is expected.
Some counties will not raise more than half
as much as last year. In Western Minne-
sota and Southwestern Dakota the crop was
too far advanced to suffer severely,although
there isconsiderable damage there. In North
Dakota and Minnesota the crop was
not in the proper stage to receive great
injury. Had the hot weather come ten days
later, the crop of the whole northern part
of Dakota and Minnesota would have
blighted. As it is. nearly every field shows
more or less damage. A letter from Crooks-
ton. written on the 3d, says the tops of the
heads show blight in very many oases, and
in some fields on low ground the grain is
injured from sto 15 per cent. The best
promise at present is along the Northern
Pacific road from Fargo west. The condi-
tions have been more favorable in that sec-
tion than in any other. The crop of Min-
nesota will be hardly an average one, say
80.000.000 bushels. In Dakota the in-
creased acreage willmake up for much of
the damage, and the total yield willbe fully
as large as last year— 22,000,000 bush-
els. lowa has suffered from the hot
\u25a0weather, and the yield of 30,000,000 bush-
els for that state, according to the official
estimate, will probably be reduced from
\u25a0,000,000 to 4.000,000.

CROP IXSUBANCE.
Reports come of unusually heavy hail

storms in the James river valley in Da-
kota. Near Jamestown and along the
territory traversed by the Jamestown and
Northern branch of the Northern Pacific
more hail has fallen tins season than ever
heretofore, but most of the losses are cov-
ered by the insurance companies that
have been doing a large businessthere and throughout the territory. One
company is trying in look pleasant over
some sixty losses at New Itockford and one i
hundred and twenty at Larimore, with
scattering knock-outs at many other points.
As a rule the losses are adjusted and paid
•with reasonable promptness and the com-
panies operating this season are
not considered of the wildcat
order. Most ofthem insure the crop at
from ten to fifteen dollars per acre, charg-
ing therefor fiftycents per acre, paid either

in cash or notes secured. The benefits of j
such a policy to an anxious farmer who has ; ;
his year's labor and provisions at stake fora
fewweeks when bail does strike must be felt i

tobe appreciated. The general advent of i ,
foreign companies into the Northwest to
work this undoubtedly profitable field will
tend soon to cheapen the price and permit
the poorest farmer to get a reasonable secur-
ityfor his crop from destntottoa by the un-
foreseen elements.

Accident at Kraincrd.
Special to the Globo.

BitAiXEitn, Minn., Aug. 5. — To-day
Gus Bignetl, a young Swede working on
the Northern Pacific railroad bridgo across .
the Mississippi at this point whileassisting
in raising some heavy timber lost his bal- i

anco and fell a distance of forty-five feet,
striking upon some timbers on the ground
below. His right hip bone was
broken and his whole side crushed in. Not-
withstanding his frightful fall be regained
consciousness a Dew moments after he was
picked up. Be was removed to the North- i
crn Pacific sanitarium, where, he died about j
three hours later. Bignell was 27 years of :
age, and came here about three weeks ago !
and obtained work as a carpenter on the |
bridge. He has no relatives here, and no
one knows where, his familyresides.

a bUbit m Marriuefte.
Markixettk, Wis., Aug. 5.—A fire,

which started in this place at an early hour
this morning, resulted in a loss of 851,000,
upon which there WaS an insurance of
6-7,000. Stephenson's bank, the Marrinette
Eagle ofiice., two clothing stores, a jewelry
stoic, drug store, the postoflioe and several
offices and small establishments wen de-
stroyed.

lircat l.aii'' 31 ills.
Lake Mills, Wis., Aug. The vil-

lage of Milford was almost destroyed by
lire Monday night. This is the fourth tire
within a short time at M'!f<,iu. and it is
thought to be the work of an Incendiary, i

All that is left of the place is a cheese fac-
tory and a saloon.

Tttxxr.sovA.

flunk Tlic Town.
The Fergus Falls Journal publishes a '

communication to a Welsh palter is-
sued at Utica, N. V., in which it
is stated that government ollieials
have discovered deeds long supposed to '
have been lost, whereby one plain, unas-
suming John Henry Jones, a Dative of
North Wales, becomes owner in fee simple
to the land upon which the city of Fergus
Fails now stands, and through which runs
the precipitous current giving profit and
reputation to the city itself. it hi not sup-
posed that the fortunate owners of property
in Fergus will retreat from their demesnes
until Mr. Jones baa made it absolutely nec-
essary.

Kid Winy..

The postoflice willclosa on Saturday from
1 to 5 p. m Rev. J. Rounds of the Bap-
tist church will preach a Grant memorial
sermon next Sunday morning The dis-
trict court is in session. Judge F. M.
Crosby presiding. Only court cases will be
heard Murphy gospel temperance
meeting at the Baptist church
every evening during the week.
B. B. Herbert and <;. A. Carlson attended
the meeting of the state commissioners for
the erection of the second state's prison, at
St Paul on Tuesday. They took several
samples of Red Wing stone with them. It
is expected that the commissioners will
visit this city in a few days.... F. E. Enox
has me to Wiuoii;;.., ..Miss Jennie M.
Brink is visiting in St Paul Judge
McCluer has made an equal
division of the $200 horse thief
bounty between J. W. Crowe and Charles
Battan for the capture and conviction of
Henry Dammler, in this county, anas
months since .. The Grant funeral cere-
monies, under the 'auspices of the A. Ed-
wards Welch Post No. 75. G. a. R., #,will bo
held Saturday in the park at 2 p. m. The
procession will form at the G. A. B. hall.
at the corner of Plum and Third streets,
and proceed to the pats direct All soci-
eties desiring to participate are invited.
Organizations intending to march should
form at the corner of Third and Plum streets
at 1:30 p. in. Mayor Howe has issued
a proclamation, calling upon citizens to
close their places of business from 1 o'clock
until son the funeral day... .George Haw-
ley and John McKiinionare in camp at Bay
City William Weiss. Charles Weiss,
Otto Bemmler, Nicholas Keyser and Joseph
McCue have gono into camp at Bay City.
... .The Misses Emma and Klida Sim-
mons, Fannie Sherman and Mary Jamison,
.Mis. W. .1. Burton and Messrs. C. W. Bar-
ber, F. Sherman Bad W. A. Webster are in
camp at Camp Daisy, near Eggleston.

Spring Valley.
D. A. Sullivan, the new iiostmaster. has

taken possession of the office and moved it
into his brick block C. G. Edwards ami
Wife are visiting in New York .. Mrs. Asa
R. Burlesou is visiting in Buffalo, N. Y.
....11. C. Van Leaven, editor of the Vi-
dctte, is ooaaned to his house with
lung disease, having taken a severe
cold while on a visit to St. Paul
Mrs. C. G. King has returned from a
three months' visit, to Albert Lea Miss
Berniee Yon Loan is in .Minneapolis. \u0084.

Rev. Dr. L. ll.Cohbof New York City
has been in Spring Valley and Hamilton
visiting his daughter Rev. 11. Holmes
has just completed his new residence and
moved in... Mrs. E. Stcffens is on a visit to
Canada B. F. Farmer and 11. .1. An-
dersen are in St Paul. They were sent to
the city by the board of trade to Confer
with the commission who were appointed
to locate the second state prison.

Pipostonr.

Bishop Fobs, assisted by Rev. Lorthopof
Luverne. heid dedication services at the M.
E. church on Sunday Miss Eva Hub-
bard has returned home from her visit in
10wa... .Miss Hattio Rublee of Chicago is
in town visiting her sister, Mrs. .' L.
Gunn —Mr. W. Gray and daughter of
Wausau, Wis., are in the city .. .An ex-
cursion ofsix carloads, from vTatettowa,
Pipestone and other points, went .'own to
Spirit Lake on Sunday The races to be
held here on Saturday last were postponed
until next Wednesday on accountof the
rain.

l.uverne.
A hro ami a half tiM son df Mr.

John Swansea, who resides six miles west
of Luverne, wandered from home last Fri-
day afternoon,, and was lost on the prairie.
Search was instituted and continued with-
out avail until Sunday forenoon, when the
child was found in a field of irrain, about
two miles from home. The little fellow
was thinly clad, and when found was alive,
although very much exhausted from ex-
posure, having been out twonights and two
days without food.

IVascca.
During the hot weather of the past week

a number of tanners lost horses in their
effortto gather crops. One man lost live
good animals by crowding his harvesting
work—W. J. Barker ofJanesville, Wis..
is in town Judge Crump, Judge Wood-
bury, County Attorney McGovern and
Thomas Kees, Esq., went to Richland on
Monday Mrs. Mellor and Mrs. Jordan
have gone on a visit to friends in the east-
ern part of the state, Hon. Joseph Minxes,
who had his leg broken, is improving.

Cbatfield.
A movement is on foot to build a foun-

tain in the park The building boom
that struck Chatfield in the spring still con-
tinues The prospect of an immediate
connection with St. Paul via the
Decorah & Northern has given
fresh impetus to every line of business.—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!

Who im Sheriff?
The Mineral Argus, a lively double-

header newspaper forMarden and Magin-
nis, Mont, would like to know who is sher-
iff of the county. Mr. Ilowell. the regu-
larly-elected official, being incapacitated
for the duties of the office, the county com-
missioners appointed Mr. Reed, a
prominent citizen and candidate, <to
fill the unexpired term, • but
the coroner. Dr. Kumpe. gaily steps to the
front with a provision in the statutes of the
territory which seems to read that he shall
be in charge and draw the salary where

\u25a0 there is no sheriff or, as is also carefully
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provided, when the sheriff himself shall be j
committed to the county jailand forcauso
remain a prisoner therein. It is intimated
that quo warranto proceedings will bo in-
dulged in and the taxpayers required to pay
the expenses.

Wisconsin*.
Kivcr tall*.

The census ofthe city, just completed,
shows a population in round numbers of
1,700 Rev. C. 11. Rogers, pastor of the
Congregational church, departed on Mon-
day for Chicago, lie goes to spend a four
weeks' vacation....The railroad bridge
across the K'iiiii«-kiii:i!c river is nearly com-
pleted, and it is expected that track laying
on the new extension will be begun in
about two weeks.

DAKOTA.

The First Fair.
The first annual agricultural fair of Da-

kota Is to be bold at Ilnrou Sept. 2J, 30,
Oct. land 3, with Slo,ooo advertised in
premiums for stock and products. Fanners i
and stockmen of Central Dakota, besides I
many outside exhibitors, are said to f
be making arrangements to attend, and ;
tnis, although but the first series, promises j
to be .' {io:xi starter for the tremendous
world-beaten that Dakota will soon pro-
duct in shai>c of agricultural lairs. The
Black Hills mineral exhibit shown at the .
New Orleans exposition will be allowed on i
the grounds, ami exhibited as a divcrsiiied
product properly labe

Uiim, ConnlT.
Walsh county, Dakota, presents in the

financial statement of K. O. Faulkner, one I
of her popular county officials, some flat- I
terms fact* that can b.it add to the already
enviable reputation which this county has
acquired. Grafton. iLs county seat, is one
of the largest wheat-shipping points in Da-
kota, oa the Manitoba railway, and has I
bandied, it is said, more wheel in her ele- i
vaton than Grand Fork*. which claims j
some 7.000 population by the last census, ,
not counting at all the transitory lumber- j
man. as be is seen from the bank of the i
Red river trying to get his logs to market, i
On the strength of this commercial pros- j
perity Grafton bas contracted for water-
works, which will be in operation, it i-
thought, this Reason, while otiier substan-
tial improvements are bow in progress.
in 1881 Walsh county had *J,OOO ]„•.»-
ple, and now has 14,835. Its valuation
then was §430,295, now it is g13.455.531.
Some £33.000 cash is in the treasury and J
there is only S2."».O00 of outstanding bonded
Indebtedness. Nearly half its ana is in
crops, and at a low average yield 3,000,000
mure bushels of wheat will bring money to
the farmers' coffers within thirty days, Us
resources and the careful management of
its ii-'-. affairs ire sources of just pride to
the citizens and county officials.

it.. .• «.i \u25a0\u25a0!.

Col. Sheafe has returned from ElkPoint,
bringing his family with him The ter-
rific heat of the past few days has subsided
and the cool nights have returned .. Brig.
Gen. Dennis of Yankton. commander of
the Dakota National guards, Halted Water-
town for the purpose of learning what
inducements there were for the guards to
choose Lake Kampeska for this year's
camping grounds. The general was
charmed With the lake, and the imancial
inducements were also sufficient Then is
no doubt that the territorial militia
will center at this point next Septem-
ber for the purpose of going into camp fora
week —CoL Tryon has returned
from his recent trip Mr. Bald-
win of Minneapolis will at once pro-
ceed to erect \u25a0 brick building on the
corner of Dakota avenue and Oak street

Democrats say the land ollice will
shortly be removed to Oak street Gen.
Terry la expected to attend the encampment
of the Dakota militia in September.

-tiiibank.
The new creamery started up her, last

week and gives every indication of proving
a line success... .While wheat has always
yielded a fine crop in this county, fanners
are learning: from experience elsewhere that
it Is not safe to carry all their eggs in one
basket and are. therefore,wisely commenc-
ing to BO into stock raising. Quite

\u25a0 large acreage was seeded down
to tame grass last spring and some very
line blooded stock has been brought in
this season... .Milbank is in need ofa first-
clas* hotel. Liberal inducements are
offered to the right parties — While other
sections of the country have suffered se-
verely from storms, this vicinity lias es-
caped entirely.

i:ilendale.
The new funding bonds have been sold

by County Treasurer Northrup to Preston,
Ke::n & Co. of Chicago, at par, and our
county warrants are now paid in cash on
presentation .. . The business men here will
endeavor to hold the large trade now en-
joyed by them from the settlers in Mclnto/h
county which the Ipswich citizens are try-
ing to secure, and to this end will continue
to increase their facilities to supply them at
prices that willprove advantageous to the
.set Hers.

Woouiockrl.
Gertie, only daughter of Mr. and Mr. 11.

IE. Garvey, died on Tuesday evening, aged
eight yean. The death is a ]>cculiarly sad
one. Little Gertie was the light of the
household, which willnow be lonely in-
deed, the only remaining child bciug a son,
a young man grown.

Dakota IfowolotO
Wahpeton last week voted down a prop-

osition to issue $10,000 bonds.
The artesian well at Altoona hi down 750

feet and the boring is now tlirough stone.
In Grant county ears of eon were well

filled and fitto cut in just sixty days from
planting.

Saloons have been closed in Mitchell the
past Sunday or two. but there was no un-
usual crowding in church.

T. Is. Roberts the gallant yonng editor
of the Chronicle, in Douglas county, has
just secured a wifeat South Bend, Ind.

Wheat harvest is in progress in South
Dakota; but in the North very few fields
willbe ready to cut for a week or more.

The Press association ofthe South-has re- I
solved that SG.SO is the figure forfinal proof |
notices. The highest rate in the North has
been IS.

Ono ofthe preachers at Ipswich wears a
bandaged head as a result of riding his
racer in a match and crossing a ditch before
the bone did.

Mitchell has only twenty-three lawyers
among its 3.000 people. There \u25a0 no legal
vacuum, although they spread over several
counties and generally have claims.

At Dell Rapids there are five attractive
young ladies of the same name, and it is
thought the young men are lacking in
proper spirit in not changing them.

Some ofthe finest wheat near Fargo is
upon ground tbat.ua* grown nine successive
crops. The soil of the Red river valley is
believed tobe virtually inexhaustible.

One man in Campbell county has raised
very fine blackberries this season rom roots
brought from Michigan. It has been sup-
posed they would not stand the Dakota
winter^.

A. J. Ilarwood, former president of the I
Republican committee, and one ofthe early i
settlers of Fargo, has sold his dwelling for
50,000, and will engage in business in Min-
neapolis.

All the papers in the Sioux Falls region
speak of Gov. Pierce as 'a tool In the
hands of Bismarck schemers'' since he al-
lowed a part of the prisoners to be trans-
ferred to Bismarck.

The equalization board at Wahpeton
raise*! one man's assessment $27,000, and
he was indignant Most people in that
place would be glad to have the board find
so much property for them.

Charles Stephens, who is in jailat Pierre
on a charge of horse stealing, is wanted in
Montana to stand trial or lynching for two
murders. When he is hanged the horse
stealing charge willbe dismissed.

Miss Lv Marshall, a society beauty, has
returned from Ipswich to St Paul, her
home, and, it is said, has an urgent invita-
tion to make her residence at the bustling
Dakota town and change her name.

While there has been an abundance of
rain in most sections, in the west part of
Douglas county there has been so little that

com hi withered to the ground, and the flax j
willnot harvest enough to pay for the seed.

Many fanners In the South run their
heal harvester* day and night. One man J

in Spink county, Jacob Keller, cut Go acres \
of wheat in 20 consecutive hours with one •

machine. That Is regarded as good work- ;
One of the most noted demim onde at

Deadweod has come into possession .of
540,000 by the death of a relative, and it is
said will reform ami try to regain lost
standing. She already has an offer of
marriage.

In several points in South Dakota the L
local papers say the thermometer touched
10S° and even 110 - iv the shade, last
week. Still the niirhts were always com-
fortable and the extreme heat lasted but a
day or two.

Dugald Campbell, a large sheep rancher,
twelve miles south of Bismarck, has re-
cently shipped to Philadelphia \u25a0 clip ofI
7.000 ]M)iinds of wool. This is the first
shipment of a very successful industry in
that locality.

There is a scarcity of harvest help in
North Dakota, but the country is Hooded
With tramps. Few of them will condescend j
to work. In many of the towns they are
gathered in and required to work on the
streets or travel.

It is related that on the branch of the
Milwaukee railroad in the South weeds
prow so tall as to obstruct trains, and after
rains freight trains and it Impossible to
move-- it is proposed to raa a mower in
front of an engine.

a young man named Charley Ross was
sentenced to jail for four day- by a justice
in Trail! county, for the larceny of three
eirics. in company with two others. Possi-
bly he is the lost boy ofthat mine, and has
iui*s«il parental training.

Wheat harvest in Hughes county, of
which Pierre is the metropolis, is nearly
over, and i; is estimated that after some de- I
ductions for hail the average will be about
liftecu hushcis |«er acre. Corn Is a leading
crop and never looted finer.

Stock fattened in the Mouse river country
of Dakota is beiag already driven to mar-
ket. Last week a herd of thirteen Short-
horn cattle in prime condition were brought
t<» Devil's Lake, the market there being
considered better than Bismarck.

Stanley Iluntley, who has just died m '
New York, was one of the original editors
of the Bismarck Tribune, and had many
friends in Dakota, whoregret ah) death.
His wife is visiting her brother. Capt.
Chance, at Fort Lincoln, near Bismarck.

The Grand Forks Plalndealer, by its en-
terprising proprietor, A. J. Murphy, an-
nounces that it is hereafter to appear in the
moriiini; laid with Associated Press reports
from the world at lance Mr. Murphy and
the Plaindealcr should live long andpros-
-IH.T.

The four irovernment land districts in '
North Dakota in the month of June trans-
acted land business to the amount of 3SS
homestead entries, \u25a0?;"» pre-emptions, 5113
tre»; claims; 204,009 acres newly entered
and 42.514 acres with title acquired by final
proof.

Prof. Baker of the veterinary college at
Chicago has been employed to Investigate
the indications of glanders among horses in
Spiuk county. This seems to baa sporadic
disease in the territory. ariag at various
points, but has not gut much of a foothold
anywhere.

Gen. Fisli, the censns enumerator for
South Dakota. Is delayed in making his
report by »he failure of some of the enumer-
ators to come to time. In the Plankinton
district the report of the enumerator was
lost in transmission, and he has been or-
dered to count over again.

It is believed the first wheat harvested In ',
North Dakota was that of A. 11. Moore In
Ransom county. His machines started
July us. 11,,. berry is very sound and
plump and it is claimed that much of itwill
yield 40 bushels per acre. There has been
no damage to the crop in that county.

The editor of the Buffalo County Sen-
tinel says that on the hottest day of the
year. • inly \u25a0>. when the thermometer was
10. ° in the shade., he undertook to walk
three miles, but was overcome and became
insensible, lying for hours in the broiling
sun. He has not fully recovered.

Yankton and some other towns are un-
happy, and throw things at Gov. Pierce
because in a recent speech he said be was
proud of Bismarck, Mandan, Jamestown i
and Sioux Falls and didn't include the other
cities, which are proud of themselves. It
is probable the governor intended to put a
list of the other towns in a foot note.

The Estelline Be!) throws out this warn-
lag note to the colonel: Pat Donan is said
to be engaged to an extremely rich, beauti-
ful and educated Mexican lady. The col-
onel should have a care or some South Da-
kota member of the legislature will carry
her offto the warm, amorous state ofVer-
mont. Remember Marcus Aurelius Ward.

There has been rivalry between Volga
and BrookJags for the county seat ofBrook-
ings county, but it is believed that there is
BO warrant for the imputation that the
Volga people wiUbecome lawless and try
to destroy a court bouse built at Brookings.
The county is put to great inconvenience
for lack ofa building, having to rent rooms.

Grant is one of the good wheat counties
in Eastern Dakota, but the stand is not uni-
form, as there are spots where the grain
seems to have died out. There has been
no damage from storms, and the local esti-
mates are from fifteen to sixteen busheLs
per acre. Itis believed the average of the
territory has never been much above those
figures, although many largo fields have
gone much higher.

The Hunter Hawk Is the Litest flyer
among the weekly newspaper kites of
Dakota, and Hunter, Cass county, on the
Mayviile branch of the Manitoba, encom- ;

passed about with vast wheat fields, is
where it hovers C. S. McKay hi editor,
and intimates in a few well-chosen words
that the Hawk to keep up it.-, courage don't
want much but wants it bad.

The size of hailstones in Campbell
county recently may be inferred from the
fact that one of them broke off a cow's
horn. A local paper relates that a lady
named T«xld was hit ou tho head by one of
these stones and is not expected to live.
She was in the house at the time with a
good shingle roof over her head. but the ice
chunks didn't care for Mich obstructions.
Fortunately there were not many of the
larger hailstones. r

Major Qbliiii the city editor of the Bis-
marck Tribune, who drew such gorgeous
visions of aerial storms some time siuce.
employs the same vivid imagination in de-
scribing the late storm at Fargo.' He
learns that several strata of tornadoes and
cyclones passed from 200 to 400 feet above
the city, while not a breath of air was stir-
ring below. That may have been his view
200 miles distant, bat not the Fargo one.

The opponents of the new postmaster at
Sioux Falls are violating the Dakota rule
to never explore antecedents, and claim to
have found on the United States records at;
Yank ton that in 1ST:; he was indicted and
found guilty of selling liquor without a li-
cense, and fined SI,OOO with six nicnths
imprisonment: but a new trial was Baked,
and the penalties were never imposed. As
the case was allowed to die, it may be pre- :

sumed there was little in it, perhaps a tech-
nical violation ofstatute.

Campbell is one of: the new counties on
the Missouri river and sparsely settled, or i
the* losses from a recent hail storm would
be very large. The range of the storm was
but a few miles, but in its path it is stated
that all the crops, even the grass, were cut
off and washed away. It was the first ,
crop and it willbe difficult for some of the <
settlers to get through to the next crop. j
Their claim shacks were distributed over i

tin- prairie. Thousands of acres that
promised line crops were ruined.. The new county of Eddy, the past year
cut off from Foster in the north, was oue
of the heaviest sufferers from both of the
recent hail storms. The agent of one in-
surance company, the Continental, at New
Rock ford, has had fiftycases of losses re-
ported, and there are perhaps half a dozen
companies that did a large business there
that suffered in the same proportion. Two
storms struck that vicinity in ten days. A
large portion of the losses are total, and !
others one-third to one-half. The hall j
rarely takes in more than a few miles in
area at a time. Many in Eddy who were
not insured lost crop*.

The county board of Traill county "wants
to build a $35,000 court bouse, but have
not quite the nerve m face of the rivalry for
the county seat, and so they asked the dis-
trict court at Fargo to grant a mandamus
compelling them to build. * Judge. McCon-

Nell said that ifhe had a clear right to or-
der thu erection of county buildings tie
should be very siov to exercise it, and de-
ferred the case. Caledonia is the present
county seat, and with the accession of Col.
Plummer, the noted editor-statesman, it is
believed a court house will be built, and ha
has staked his intiuence upon the construc-
tion of a railroad there within it year.

JO JISW ETO.tKA.

> timorous Arrlvalu at the Hotels—
Personal <<o«vip.

' At the Lafayette: Gaville W. Browning
11. S. (iris* .\u25a0,. Mr*, A. Crawford, Mis*
Crawford, Miss Daisy Crawford, B C.
Crawford, William Murray, wifeand daugh-
ter, J. S. Kenney, C. CJ Btpwoeli Chicago;
W. J. Spragoe, Roekford, 111.; A. Camp-
bell, W. Scott, wife a.• I daughter, C. li.
Mouilou, R. G. Mi.vltun, George B. Shep-
herd and wife, Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. Fredß.
Shepherd, W. 11. Robinson, Minneapolis;
Vfi P. Finlay, O. lnuiau and wife. Rev. P.
J. Carroll. St. Louis; J. W. Blodgett. Mrs.
S. D. Stevens, Miss DeLon, Miss Grace
DeLon, S. K. liludgett. Grand Rapids,
Mich.: James \u25a0fitter.'. Mrs. J. Hamilton,
.New York; Rev. JoiiiiSlattery, Richmond;

a.: L. Edwin, A;.-.. liartwellP. Heath,
Washington. D. C; J. M. Ludduk, Bloom-
ington; Mrs. \ ; oman Van Renselaer,
Muster Allen Van Renselaer, Irving Van
Itanselaer, Albany, N. V.; Georgo Si. Van
Iloescn£ wife and daughter, li. L. Whine
and wife, Brooklyn .N. l\; 11. -M. Thomas,
11. C, Burns, Bloouiington, 111., M. M.
Small, Miamasburgh, <>.: S. W. Shaver,
W. F. deary, Ciuamun, O.; T. J. Button,
Minneaiwlia; .J. W. 1 .itiiill and wife, Sioux
Falls, Dak.; D. C. Back and wife, Colum-
bus, O.; C. Stanley Hurlbui and wife,
Philadelphia; M:>. Kay and child,.Chicago;
Charles t". Wetherald. St. PauL

At Lake Park: G. Arena, J. CL Plum-
nier aim wife, llattie M. Plaauner, S. V.
Potter, Chicago; Virginia B. Plummet,
Minneapolis; Howard i^otks, St. Paul; Mrs.
S. li. Stewart and daughter, Northtield; 11.
K. Williams, Chicago; J. B. Coehran, Min-
neapolis; J. Ray, St. Paul: Miss Bin I'a.xs-
more, Cedar Rapids, la.: Mrs. K. K. Jones,
Quincy, 111.; George 11. Brown, D. D.,
Port Huron, Mich.; Mrs. R. 1). Lawrence,
Springfield, 111.

Excelsior house: Dr. J. U. Freeland,
Michigan City, Lad.; Charles C. Rogers,
Kansas City; Boston W. W. Smith and
family, Boston, Mass.; Charles A. Emer-
son, Auoka; llattie D. Fisher, Minni
lis; A. C. Altaian, St. Louis: Georgy \V.
Corbet and family, Traej', Minn.,; Will-
iam Kibe]. Mrs. M. A. Passetor, Mrs. J.
Smith, Minneapolis.

At the Lake Park: E. C. Williams, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Mrs. R. Williams, LdicerUm,v.; llarl Kirst, Chicago; Mrs. Dughan, St.
Louis; Mrs. Harding and daugLter, St.
Louis; Mrs. Hurst, Pcrrvville, Mo.; Mrs.
Milland child, St. Louis; B. G. Sargent
and wife. Salt Lake City; W. S. Biddle,
Jr., Detroit; C. O. Mathing, wife and child,
Springfield, 111.

At the White house: Frank Sturla,
wifeand child, Minneapolis; Louisa Lodge,
Cincinnati, O.; John Jordan and daughter,
Kalioka, Mo., J. E. Basfurd and family,
Detroit, Mich,; Emil R. H;uise and wife,
Chicago, are registered as liermanent.

Early yesterday morning thu dredging
machine, which has been digging out the
sand-bar in St Louis bay, was towed up to
Breezy point by the Star, and work com-
menced at once to clear out the channel
there.

The Peoria Bicycle club, on one of its an-
nual tours, willbe at the Lake Park about
the ttd of this month. They will spend
two or three days here torecuperate, as they
make the journey from Peoria by "wheel."

The following party will go into camp at
Excelsior Saturday for a three weeks 1 stay:
Messrs. Robinson, Camp, E. Loye. W.
Love and Grooman, and Misses Suell, Wol-
vertou, Robinson, Gailbraith and Cook.

The Lotus made a moonlight trip in the
the Lower lake last evening for the benefit
ofthe oflicers. The popularity of the ofli-
cers was shown by the large number ofpeo-
pie who made the excursion.

Norman Wright told a Globe reporter
that he did not think he would accept
Stone's challenge on account ot it taking too
long to get in condition to row a lirbt-class
race.

J. W. Fortune, assistant general manager
of the Grand Trunk road, with headquarters
at Detroit, Mich., is stopping with his lam-
ilyat the White house fora week or two.

The head millers of Minneapolis will
make the excursion around the lake to-day
on the Belle, by invitation of the Luke
Miuuetonka Navigation company.

Mrs. B. A. Lee and family of Minne-
apolis, Miss L. Ruper and Mrs. Corner of
Quiucy, Ills., made the tour of the lake
yesterday on the Star.

Rev. W. T. Chase of the First Baptist
church, Minneapolis, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Cook at their cottage on
Gideon's bay.

Hiram Sweet of the Chicago & North-
western and Judge Thompson Of the Mil-
waukee A: St. Paul were at the Lake Park
yesterday.

Rev. James Foster ofShakopee will con-
duct the services in the Trinity Episcopal
church at Excelsior during this month.

The arrivals at the Excelsior yesterday
were C. B. Frauiie and wife, Hamilton,
Mo., and W. 11. Jacoby, Minneapolis.

Dr. Stevens of St. Louis is the guest of
Mr. Stetson at Excelsior. This is his
eighth season at Minueionka.

Mrs. W. B. Page has m guests at her cot-
tage atMhmctonka Beach, Mrs. Sucll and
Georgu Suell ofMinneapolis.

W. D. Gilbert and wife and party of
fourteen, from Burlington, la., arrived at
the Layfayette yesterday.

The Excelsior Yacht club's sailing re-
gatta will take place over the Big island
course this afternoon.

J. R. Bowler ofthe Ahoni house, Das
Melees, la., and daughter are at tiie Lake
Park fora few days.

Mr. E. Clark of Minneapolis is spending
the week at Northwood, m the guest of
Elder Huntiugton, ,

The Minnehaha, Godfrey's new boat, is
proving herself to be one ofthe fastest on
the lake.

11. A. Gray of St. Paul is at the Kalo-
rama cottage. Excelsior, with his family.

Quite a large party of Indians are camp-
ing at Excelsior.

St. Paul lteul Estate.
VKSTEKDAY'S TIIANSFKKS.

Twenty-four deeds were yesterday filed
with the register ofdeeds, as follows:
Lt.« 1, 2. 11. 23, 24. b!k 13, Its 1, 2, 22, 23,

24, Ml la, It* 1. S. Mk 12. KorthSMe
add: LJ Baker to Lewis Franklin $4,000

Lt 17, Ha nrton's
_

I add; Lydia
Vandcrwackerto Washington Yule... 2,500

Lts 1. 2, 3, blk 7, Washington Yale add;
John aTateoa to Willis Pater 1,100

Lt5. blk 1, Hillside add; Grace i. Hurl-
burt toEP Webster 9,500

Lts 1. -. 13. M, 11* 78, Remington
2d add; George Johnson to Char-
lotte maaaai 4,000

Lt » hlk 3, Carson's add; Franc;- A
Crooker to T H Garvtn 2,600

Lt «, blk 14, Its 7. 8, '.' blk 15. South
Side add; C A Anderson to C £
Stephenson 5,500

Lt 15, £ H Steelo's subd of blk 4, Gris-
woid's 3d add: W Sullen to Martha M
Darrar 1.500

Part of It 12, blk 7, Morrison &Lovejoy's
add: John IMajerald to Ida C Pieper. 1,600

Part of lt 12, blk 7, Morrison A" Lovejoy's
add; J A Davis to John Fitzgerald... 1,000

Lt 22, MelriUo's rearr or Brackctt&
Bovey's add: X F "Webster to J vv
Shackletoa 1,350

Lt27, blk 8, Westfall's add; Marcus Me-
Cue to John Haeslip and James Tis-
dale 1,050

Part of blk 62. Minneapolis; Charles
Markto Itobcrt Black-wood 14,000

Lt 10, blk 2. John B. Jackson add: TII
Houston to 8 H Baxter 1,300

Lt 10. blk 3, Caroau's Julia A Mo-
Cailouffb to Sarah B McCullosgh 5,000

Nine miscellaneous deeds, the consider-
ations of which are less than 51,000.. 4.9C9

T0ta1....... $72,009
BUILDING PERMITS.

The followingpermits tobuild were issued
yesterday by Inspector Pardee:
Fred Bernshater, 2-story, frame, C-room

dwelling,cor 6th ay end Marsh stn.. $300
J W.Wblttier St Co., 1%-story barn, 2nd

st. bat 3d and 14th ays st. 200
Jas Elick. 2-story wooden etore and

dwelling,Monroe st, bet Sprin? and
' Sumner ars, c side. ..~7Z~.";S?.'. '»**
Minor permit*, 5 50 I

Total permits 6; valuation . .$1,500

STILLWATER/ NEWS.

Kates at Lily Lake Driving Park-- i
City Council.

Xows From the Late R. W. Kcrr's
Home—E qualization Board.

- Itacei at the Fair.
At the Washington County Agricultural

society lair, which takes place on the Lily
lake driving park grounds, on Aug. 26, 27,1
H and •.*;>, the races will be one of the
grand attractions, and. as they will beheld

I during the seeoud, third and fourth days.
I will, should the weather prove tine, draw

Immense crowds. The track is noted M
bein^ one of the best, if not the best, in the
Northwest, and this year its owner. Mr.
Isaac Staples, has made many improve-
ments. Prizes in the different classes ag-
gregate $2.500, and all will be paid, as well
ivz the prizes won by agriculturists and \
others, the prize lists for which will be out
in a few days. The various racing events
are as follows with the prizes offered:

Second Day. Thursday, Aug. 27—3:40
pacing class. $250; •>\u25a0:. ;o trotters, 8300, and
green running race, 5150.

Third Day, Friday. Aug. 25—2:40 trot-
tin- 1800; 2:25 trotting, *-200; free-for-all
running race, one mile and repeat, 5250.

Fourth Day, Saturday, Aug. 29—5:00
trotting, $250; .free-for-all trotting. §400,
and free-for-all pacing race, $300.

Entries for all trotting races dose Aug.
20; entries for running races close the even-
ing previous to the race. Records made
at this meeting are no bar to the state fair.

i All purses willbe divided as follows: Fifty
; pet cent, to the first horse, M to second, 15
to third and 10 per cent, to the fourth.
Four to enter and three to statt. Rules of
the National association to govern. Spe-
cial attention to Rule 3. Entrance fee will
be 10 per cent. If. owing to bad weather
or other invariable cause, the association
willbe unable to start one or more of its
races on or before 8 o'clock p. m., Aug. 29,
such race or races may be declared off, and j
the entrance money thereon refunded.
Entries dose Thursday, Aug. 20, with
Isaac Staples of this city.

Notes About Town.
Senator Sabin is expected home to-day

from his business trip East.
Schuster & Freeman have removed their

insurance office from Matt Clark's office to
the one formerly occupied by Assignee A.
T. Jenks.

At a well-attended meeting of Muller
Post, held last night, it was decided to go
to St. Paul next Saturday. About forty
members will co.

In the case against Collins for illegal ar-
rest of Mr. 1!. E. Harden, the defendant.
was. discharged, the complaint not having
been properly prepared.

Yesterday afternoon a brute was arrested
near Schuleuberg's mill pursuing some
young girls, and this morning will appear
before Judge Netheway.

The steamer Evansville of the Clark
Transportation company left yesterday aft-
ernoon with a raft of logs for the Stand-
ard Lumber company, Dubuque, la.

The steamer Tiber arrived last evening,
and will leave to-day with half a raft of
logs, from Durant & heeler, forQuincy,
111., and the balance of her raft from Beef
Slough.

Judge Lehmicko, of the school board,was
in St. Paul yesterday, where he received
the deeds for the lots upon which the First
ward primary school is being built. lie
paid Judge Wilkin in fullfor the lots.

Mr. A. A. Capron has removed his hard-
ware store next door to the Globe oilice,
and Bortinghai & Wilson and Mr. F. C.
Cutler will occupy the vacated store in a
few days.

The Atkinson Comedy company present
"Peck's Bad Boy" at the Grand opera house
on Friday evening, and the box office opens
this morning. The play is decidedly amus-
ing, and popular prices prevail.

Asawyer at the St. Crolx Lumber com-
pany's null, South Stillwater. named Robert
Forsyth lost two of the lingers ofhis right
baud yesterday morning by contact with a
saw. Dr. Millard dressed the wounds.

A IBM of lacrosse willbe played here in
a few days between the Winona and Still-
water teams, the latter holding the cham-
pion cup, for the state. The home team
practices regularly, and intends to hold the
cup against all comers.

The Gun club organization failed to ma-
terialize on Tuesday evening, and an ad-
journed meeting will bo held at Dr. Cable's
Office to-night to try and fully organize.
Those interested will do well to attend.
At one time the Stillwater Gun club held
the championship of the state.

Lumbermen from down river were plen-
tiful here yesterday. Among others seen
were L. B. WadMghof the Clinton Lum-
ber company, Clinton, la.; W. D. Gilbert
of Gilbert, Hedge & Co., Burlington, la.:
J. S. Randall, Dubuque, la., and N. B.
Holway and B. Fahey, La Crosse, Wis.

Mr. George F. Sabin, wife and son re-
turned yesterday morning from Maine,
where they went in June. Their son has
fully recovered, which will be pleasant
news to Mr. and Mrs. Sabin's large circle of
friends.

Capt. Cavanangh ofFaribault was in the
city yesterday. He is an enthusiastic dis-
ciplfiofIsaak Walton, and his fishing ex-
ploits In the neighborhood of FaVibault
exceed anything ever dreamt ofin the state
of Minnesota. Of course his imagination
had nothing to do with the big fish.

So far this year 284 dog licenses have
been granted, but there must be some 200
dogs yet that have no tags on them. it is
not learned that the police have begun to
thin them out. Those whose duty it is to
do the work of extermination should attend
to it. There are too many dogs forsafety
during the dog days.

A letter was received yesterday morning

from the mother Of the young lad who
was brought from New Richmond, Quebec,
by the late B. W. Kerr. When the letter
was written they had heard of his death,
the news prostrating his wifeand the mem-
bers ofthe family. She stated that he had
received two telegrams while at bis father's
at Capital River, and on receipt ofthe second
one he was much depressed, and deter-
mined to start forStillwater at once. As
ifforeseeing what was to happen, he took
off his ring and gave it to his little girl. Ha-
zel, and bade all an affectionate good-bye.
He did not appear to be more lavish with
money than he usually was when at his old
home.

At \u25a0 meeting of the city council on Tues-
day evening, inaddition to the proceedings
in yesterday morning's Globe, the council
r cciv. 1 a most elaborate report from the |

cty engineer relative to grading Myrtle I
street, from Fifth street to the lake, with !
estimates for both concave and convex pay- |
ing with WOOd or atone, but the amounts
were so high that a special committee was
appointed to consider the matter, consisting
of Aid. CoreD, Burns and Keltz and Mayor
Munlock and Messrs. John McKuslck,
Isaac Staples, E. S. Brown and Williuin j
Willine. The cost would be in the neigh-
borhood of525.000. A bridge was ordered
to be built across Brown's creek, and the
engineer was requested to have plans and
specifications ready for an adjourned meet-
ing on Saturday evening.

The county board of equalization as-
sembled yesterday morning at the court
house with all its members present. Mrs.
Dorothy Rudloff was allowed SO monthly
from the poor fund, Mrs. Bergstroiu *7,
William Eichorn, S5 extra forkeeping his
father; the Little Sisters $25, fur Mrs.
Hagan, and other small amounts for other
parties. A liquor license was granted John
J. Frank lor the six-mile-house on
the St. Paul road. Judge Lehmicke,
superintendent of the court house,
was ordered to appropriately . drape
the county buildings as a token of respect
for Gen. Grant, and on motion the offices
in the connty buildings were ordered closed
on Saturday next, the day of Gen. Grant's

• funeral. The St. Croix Lumber Co. asked to
! have their . assessment lowered upon their |

; mills and lumber, but the three country |
members outvoted the two city ones and it}
was refused. The equalizing of the rolls
was proceeded with, but was not finished
last evening. All the rolls were in.

-•A Beheaded HatMe*nake Bites.
Fort Keojrh, Mont., Dispatch.

A lad named Emll Beecher was haying
near the government sawmill yesterday,

i and had cut off a rattlesnake's head itn
j his. scythe. lie foolishly picked up the

6
_____
head to examine it more closely, when the
reptile's mouth suddenly opened and. as
suddenly closed, striking its fangs into the
thumb. His thumb swelled quickly, and
soon the whole arm had turned black as
far as the shoulder. A companion ran for
whisky,l while another cut the thumb
open, and powder was put into the wound
and fired. The boy drank a quart of raw
whisky, and although he had never touched
it before the liquor had not the slightest
effect upon him. He then began drinking
alcohol, but has since grown worse and
his life is despaired of.

ITHI-DMARKET

For Flour — Millers Indifferent -
Grain Statistics.

In its to-morrow's issue the Northwester!
Millerwill say:

While the Hour product of last weel
showed an increase, this week it will suffei
a material loss. Last week itamounted t<
61,384 barrels—averaging 10,214 barrel
daily—against 47,442 barrels the precedin|
week, and 94,020 barrels the corresponding
time in 18S4. The water mills, with a
combined capacity of 6,000 barrels, have
been closed down the past week, cutting
off that much of the output. This leaves
a small water mill and two steam mills in
operation, which are turning out about
4.300 barrels daily. At present it is be-
lieved that water will be let into the canal
between the Ist and sth of September.
Millers, however, seem indifferent when
the event occurs, as long as the flourmar«
ket remains in its present dormant state.

The following were the receipts at and
shipments from Minneapolis for"the weeki
ending on the dates given:

RECEIPTS.
Aug. 5. July 23. July 91.

Wheat, bus 250,220 287,000 159,50(
Flour, bbla 770 121
Milistuff, tons 160 84 121

SHIPMENTS.
Aujr.5. July 23. July 21.

Wheat, bus 84,560 81,000 54,00<
Flour, bbls 50,002 49,934 47,291
Millsiutf, tons 1,342 1,484 1,084

The wheat in store in public elevators in
Minneapolis, as well as the stock at St,
Paul andDuluth, is shown in the appended
table:

MINNEAPOLIS.
Ausr. 5. July 27.

No. 1 hard 1,102,430 1,103,52]
No.Shard 125.9C0 129,80}
No. 1 1,003,370 1,031,424
No. 2 193,582 234,171
No. 3
Rejected 16,689 17,141
Special bins 459,576 523,156

Total 2,931,607 3,039,223
ST. TAUI..

Aubt. 5. July29. July23
In elevators, bus... 502,000 552,000 55t,00(

DULUTn.
Aug. 3. July 26. July 19.

In storo, bus 2,653,900 2,888,800 2,831,00 C
•

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Tlie Sorshum Business.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Iwish, through your columns, to punc-

ture a bubble which has been the cause oi
ruin to hundreds of farmers and others who
would otherwise now be in comfortable cir-
cumstances. 1 allude to the sorghum in-
dustry (so called), and living near and hav-
ing formerly been a patron of one of the
largest works ofthe kind in the state, I feel
competent to say a word in regard to the
\u2666'industry." In the first place 1 would call
the attention of your readers to the Fari-
bault refinery, an establishment fitted up
withall the modern improvements at an
expense of :?10,0<X) or 312,000, which ran
one or two seasons, and then shut down,
never to start again.

Another instance, in Rice county was
the works of Bishop & Jordan, also, at Far-
ibault, which ran a few seasons and then
were closed up by the sheriff. Still another
was the Schuyler Sugar and Sorghum works
of Schuyler, Neb., which, after a long cor-
respondence with the boss sorghum man of
this state, were started up with a great flour-
ish of trumpets and ran one season and now
stand idle, and are likely to remain so. But
coming nearer the source and foundation of
the boom which this industry has received,
we come to the Morristown Syrup and
Sugar works of Morristown, Rice county,
S. 11. Kenney, proprietor, (though why
called sugar works is what 110 fellow can
rind out). This immense establishment, like
the others mentioned, will remain with
closed doors the coming fall and perhaps
for all time, unless a new boom can be
worked forseed and machinery, which has
been in time past a very good thingand was
worked for all there was in it. Now in re-
eard to the government bounty to be paid
to the most successful producer of sorghum
sugar the writer learns that itwas paid to
parties in another state who can show no
just claims to it and an attempt is to be
made by a party in Rice county to have it
handed over to him, but it is hoped the peo-
ple's money willbo well guarded by those
who have charge of it,and that it willbe paid
out only to those who can show themselves
entitled to it. Five or six years ago there
was a littlesugar made in this state, but
if the word of people who reside near the
mills is good for anything, there has been
none since, at least iuKiee county, the seat
of this industry. Vehitas.

Morristown, Rice County, Minn.

They Trade That Way.

Detroit Free Press.
"Watermelons, eh?''she queried as she

glanced at the pile of fifty.
"Yes'm," replied the grocer.
"All green?"
"Oh, no, ma'am."
"IfIwas sure I could get a ripe one I

might ."
'•11l pick you out one, certainly. Here's

one right here. I'llwarrant that melon to
be ripe."

"Sure?"
it""1 know it"

"And you'll send It up?"
"Of course."
"But suppose it should be green?"
"You shall have another. Here, I'll try

it There, now, but isn't that a ripe
melon?"

"Y-e-s, Iguess so."
"And where shall Isend it?"
"Isn't it a little dangerous to eat mel-

ons?" -'v
"Oh, no. ma'am. Where did you say?"
"Is that the largest you have for ten

cents?"
"Ten cents! Why it's thirty!"
"Thirty! You may put itback, and I'll

take a pint of tomatoes at four cents a
quart." T '•

•

A Wonderful Discovery.
Consumptives and all who suffer from

any affection of the throat and lungs can
rind a certain cure in Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. Thousands of
permanent cures verify the truth of this
statement. No medicine can show such a
record of wonderful cures. Thousands of
once hopeless sufferers now gratefully pro-
claim they owe their lives to this New Dis-
covery. Itwill cost you nothing to give it
a trial. Free trial bottles at Lambie &
Bethune's drug store. Large size, Si.,

Recalling' an Old Saying;.

Featherly was making an evening call,
and the new minister was being discussed.
Presently the gentleman himself was
shown into the parlor.

"Good evening, Mr. Lonsrprayer," said
Featherly, cordially. "We were just talk-
ing about you as you came in. Speak of
the dev——yes—urn —warm evening,
Mr. Longprayer."

AVlierever Malaria Exist*,

The bilious are its certain prey. In intermit-
tent and remittent fever, dumb ague and asnie
cake, the .liver is always seriously affected,

and the blood contaminated with bi:o. One of
the chief reasons why Hortetter'a Stomach
Bitters is -IK-a a sure defense against obi Us
and fever and every form of malarial disease,
Is, that itdoes awn/ with liability t;>t;io dis-
ease, by reforming irregularity of tho biliary
organ in advance of the arrival of Mv season
wkea tin! disease is p: c ."—out. There is no
finer fortifying preparutive for those about
visitinjforemigrating to a locality where the
miasma-taint exists. There is uo certain im-
munity from disease In an endemic or epi-
demic form to be secured by the use oftho vor-
a.-;' tonics and urtt-epaSHiodiOS. But where
..iiinine lulls the Bitters succeeds both in pre-
venting and curiair. . Moreover.it roinovo3

every • vestige oi - dyspepsia, and .overcomes
constipation, rheumatism, Imutivitvof the
kidneys and bladder, un i tranquilizef and
strengthens the uervous system.


